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Saint Mary’s Catholic College
SOUTH BURNETT

N E W S L E T T E R

From the Principal
With only a few weeks left until Christmas, I wanted to share the following reflection with you from 
Ron Rolheiser OMI. 

GOD’S QUIET PRESENCE IN OUR LIVES 
One of the reasons why we struggle with faith is that God’s presence inside us and in our 
world, is rarely dramatic, overwhelming, sensational, something impossible to ignore. God 
doesn’t work like that. God’s presence, much to our frustration and loss of patience  
sometimes, is something that lies quiet and seemingly helpless inside us. It rarely makes a 
huge splash.

Because we are not sufficiently aware of this, we tend to misunderstand the dynamics of 
faith and find ourselves habitually trying to ground our faith on precisely something that is 
loud and dramatic. We are forever looking for something beyond what God gives us.

We should know from the very way God was born into our world, that faith needs to ground 
itself on something that is quiet and undramatic. Jesus, as we know, was born into our 
world with no fanfare and no power, a baby lying helpless in the straw, another child among 
millions. Nothing spectacular to human eyes surrounded his birth.

During his ministry, Jesus never performed miracles to prove his divinity; but only as acts of  
compassion or to reveal something about God. Jesus never used divine power in an attempt 
to prove that God exists, beyond doubt. His ministry, like his birth, wasn’t an attempt to 
prove God’s existence. It was intended rather to teach us what God is like and that God 
loves us unconditionally.

God lies inside us as an invitation that fully respects our freedom, never overpowers us; but 
also, never goes away. It lies there precisely like a baby lying helpless in the straw, gently 
beckoning us, but helpless in itself to make us pick it up.

Why doesn’t God show himself to us more directly and more powerfully so as to make faith 
easier? That’s a fair question for which, partly, there is no fully satisfying answer.

The answer we do have lies in understanding the manner in which God manifests himself 
in our lives and in our world. Unlike most everything else that’s trying to get our attention, 
God never tries to overwhelm us. God, more than anyone else, respects our freedom. 

For this reason, God lies everywhere, inside us and around us, almost unfelt, largely  
unnoticed, and easily ignored, a quiet, gentle nudge; but, if drawn upon, the ultimate 
stream of love and energy.

Ronald Rolheiser, a Roman Catholic priest and member of the Missionary Oblates of Mary  
Immaculate, is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, Texas. He is a  
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community-builder, lecturer, and writer. His books are popular throughout the  
English-speaking world and have now been translated into many languages. His weekly column is carried by more than 80 
newspapers worldwide. Prior to this present position, he taught theology and philosophy at Newman Theological College in 
Edmonton, Alberta, for 16 years, served as Provincial Superior of his Oblate Province for six years, and served on the General 
Council for the Oblates in Rome for six years. If you would like to read more of Ron’s work, you can find plenty at  
http://ronrolheiser.com

I hope you all have a joyous and blessed Christmas and get the chance to spend time with the people who are important in your life. 
Stay safe, and we will look forward to seeing you in 2018.

God bless

Mrs Angela Myles
College Principal

Head of Primary News

Kind regards
Ms Pamela Radcliffe
Head of Primary

Merry Christmas 2017 

 

Come and celebrate the birth of Jesus.  Students from Prep to Year 6 are 
presenting the Nativity story through song.  6.00pm The Nativity story 
begins.   

What to bring:  Yourselves, your singing voice, blanket, cushions, camp 
chairs (we will have some chairs but they tend to sink into the ground).  
Food and drinks provided. 

Where:  Al fresco in front of the Sister Hedwig Music centre near the 
primary play area. 

When:  Thursday 30th November at 5.00pm  

Food:  Sausages on bread $1.00. Cordial, tea and coffee, free,                        
frozen Zooper Doopers 50c 

Raffle:  There are seven prizes.  Tickets are $2 for a sheet of 20 tickets. 

 

Place the tickets in the box under the prize you want to win.  Undecided? 
Then spread the tickets around the prizes.  All proceeds go to Centacare 
and Saint Vincent de Paul. 

On the bottom of the ticket sheet is a lucky door prize.  Tear this one off 
and place it in the special prize box to win some wine. 

Please keep your ticket stub to claim your prize at the end of the evening. 

Presentation to Centacare of the baskets that have been collected over the 
last two weeks to help those in our community have an extra special 
Christmas. 

http://ronrolheiser.com
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Head of Secondary News
Year 12 students
On Friday, 17th November our Year 12 students completed 13 years of schooling. The occasion was marked by a Valedictory Mass 
and sparked considerable emotion amongst the students (Year 12s and others), parents and teachers. After Mass, there were a  
number of very moving speeches and presentations from Mrs Langford Martoo, Mrs Myles and also from Tammi-Lynn and Lynn 
Atkinson – parent and grandparent of Kate-Lynn Atkinson. The students were presented to the College for the last time as we wished 
them well and were presented with Graduation Certificates and a farewell gift from the College. As this chapter of their lives ends, 
we wish this wonderful group of young people all the best as they step out into the big wide world and take up the opportunities 
and challenges afforded to them. They will, I am sure, be incredibly successful at whatever they choose to do. 

Of course, Year 12 is never complete without the Year 12 Formal and Valedictory Dinner. And what a special occasion this was. Last 
Tuesday evening, over an hour and a half our Year 12 students and their partners arrived at the Formal in all manner of cars from 
‘hotted up numbers’ to a big, big truck!! Parents, siblings, friends and family as well as members of the wider community greeted 
students as they arrived and stepped out onto the red carpet to the flashes of cameras as they snapped the students and their  
partners.

The students (and their partners) looked phenomenal with a huge array of beautiful, gorgeous and stunning dresses, in a wide  
variety of colours and styles. The students had a wonderful evening with speeches from the College captains, parents, Mrs Myles and 
presentations to students and to the last member of the family leaving the College.

Sajeewa Ranasinghe and Kassi Maclaren choreographed two  brilliant dances that all the students danced and then the evening  
continued with dancing. It was such a lovely evening and the students deserve to be commended for their efforts.

Many thanks to Mrs Bron Langford Martoo, Mrs Alice Hauritz and Mr Scott Collier for all the work that went into organising such 
a huge event. The organisation of the formal began ages ago and Mrs Martoo and Mrs Hauritz ensured the night went off with ‘a 
bang’.  Thank you to staff involved in any way shape or form in the arrivals of the students at the formal through to the speeches. 
Thank you to Mr Damien Martoo for his live Facebook feed as the students arrived at the formal. This was well-received by the wider  
community. 

Year 11 Work Experience
The Year 11 students finished their exams at the end of last week and this week embarked on a week of work experience. Some  
students have taken up the opportunity to work in the South Burnett region whilst others have opted for further afield. Some  
students are taking up opportunities at the Gold and Sunshine Coast and Brisbane.
Thank you to parents for assisting with the procuring of Work Experience placements. Thank you to Mr Richard for finalising  
placements and the paperwork.

Uniform 
Thank you to parents who ensure that their students are in the correct uniform everyday. It is much appreciated by the staff. We 
should all take pride in our uniform as it represents Saint Mary’s Catholic College wherever we are. It also provides a sense of  
belonging  and unity which is important for young people’s development. 

Over the holidays, many students will require new school shoes. May I just remind parents that shoes must be black lace up  
school-style shoes. They can NOT be canvas. Canvas shoes do not support young developing feet, nor are they a supportive shoe for 
PE lessons. Canvas shoes do NOT protect the foot in areas where a protective shoe is required. 

Please do not be convinced by your student to purchase canvas shoe. Students wearing canvas shoes will have parents contacted 
in the new year and parents will be asked to purchase correct shoes for our uniform. Shoes can be a black leather sport style shoe 
which can be worn with sport or formal uniform, or students can have a black formal school shoe and a sports shoe. If you have any 
questions please contact me at the College.

Kind regards
Mrs Mandy Sullivan
Head of Secondary
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APA News
Reports:   Semester 2 2017
Semester 2 reports will be uploaded to parent portals on Wednesday, 29th November 2017. Where this facility is not available to  
parents or carers, printed versions of these reports are also posted on this date. The reports reflect each student’s academic work for 
Semester 2, 2017 (both Term 3 and Term 4).
 
Thank you
Mr John Dalton
APA

Office News
2018 School Fees - Early Payment Discount
An early payment discount of 5% on tuition fees (excludes levies) will be applied to your account if the full year’s Fees and Levies are 
paid in advance at the commencement of the year.  Payments need to be made and received by the College by 31st January 2018.  
Please contact the Office if you require assistance with calculating your full year’s fees.  Please note Term 1 Statements may not be 
issued until after 31st January 2018 so please do not wait for the term invoice if interested in claiming the early payment discount.

Electronic Sign-in System
Our school is in the process of implementing ALLE Attendance Receipting in the front office. We are trialling the system this term 
from 28 November, but plan to be fully operational from the start of 2018.  ALLE Attendance Receipting is a software application 
which allows students to be electronically signed in to school as a Late Arrival or signed out of school as an Early Departure on a  
Student Kiosk.  Parents and Caregivers are encouraged to bring their child to the office if they arrive after the commencement of 
school and electronically sign them in using the barcode scanner.  Our office staff will be on hand initially to assist.  Students will then 
be given a receipt to hand to their teacher advising them that they have been marked present.  Similarly, should you be collecting 
your child early from school, you may now use the system to record their departure.  Parents who proceed directly to classrooms will 
be re-directed by teachers to contact staff in the main office for a receipt to be issued.

Good record keeping is paramount in ensuring the safety of our children, in particular in the event of emergency evacuations or 
lockdowns.  The adoption of ALLE Attendance Receipting is a tool by which both teachers and staff can be confident that students’ 
attendance records are accurate and up to date. Your support of this routine is greatly appreciated and helps us to ensure everyone 
is safe at our school.

Kind regards
Miss Kym Schultz
Business Manager

IT Department News
Microsoft Office 365 free for students and staff
All students and staff members in BCE schools and BCEO offices are entitled to install Microsoft Office for free on up to 5 devices.  
This can include home devices such as Windows & Mac computers, iPads or Android tablets as well as 1:1 iPads used at school. 
School owned Windows & Mac computers are currently not part of this total as they use enterprise activation for Microsoft Office.

Click here for instructions on how to download and activate Office: Office 365 for BCE Staff and Students.pdf

Direct link to Office 365 portal: https://portal.office.com

Kind regards
Mr Farhad Kamal
IT Support Officer

https://kweb.bne.catholic.edu.au/informationservices/Documents/Office%20365%20for%20BCE%20Staff%20and%20Students.pdf
https://www.office.com/?auth=2&home=1
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Music Notes
As the College year draws to a close, I would like to express my thanks to all of the students, parents and carers, staff, and  
community members for supporting our Music Program. It is an absolute pleasure to come to work every day, and to be greeted by 
musicians (of all ages) who are keen to share their passion for music with me. I would also like to thank our talented team of Music 
Tuition Program tutors - Mr Grant Jeppesen, Mrs Jo Town, Mrs Jo Kennedy, Mrs Nadine Smith and Mrs Shannon Cridge - who provide 
such an important service to our College. These dedicated people go to great lengths to ensure that every student in the program 
receives high quality tuition, and so obviously enjoy seeing their students grow as young musicians. 

New Ensembles in 2018
In response to the growing level of skill of our students, we will be stepping things up in 2018 with three new ensembles:

• “Grant’s Junior Guitars” - a weekly fee-paying ensemble for intermediate guitarists who are ready for the challenge of group  
music-making and performance;

• “Grant’s Senior Guitars” - a weekly fee-paying ensemble for advanced guitarists;
• Advanced Primary Choir - an elective choir for students who would like to tackle higher level music and advance their vocal 

skills;
• “Sparks” - a junior liturgy band, preparing students for entry into our advanced group, “Firepit Youth”.

More information about these ensembles will be released at the beginning of the 2018 College year.

Jade Jacob and her Music Tutor, Mrs Nadine Smith
performed flute and clarinet duets for the primary classes last week.

Wishing everyone a safe and blessed Christmas, 
Mrs Jane Iszlaub
Music Coordinator

Crafty Kids Club
We would like to thank everyone who has supported the Crafty Kids Club this year. This includes the donations of wool, beads,  
buttons, material, Christmas Craft items and general art and craft supplies. This week the students of Crafty Kids Club will be donat-
ing their lovely Christmas wreaths they have made to the residents of Orana Nursing Home.

We would like to wish everyone a wonderful Christmas and all the best for 2018.

Kind regards
Mrs Lisa Atkinson
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Manual Arts News
The Manual Arts department is looking for donations of old bed sheets to cover machinery over the christmas holiday break. All 
donations can be delivered to Mr Richard or Mr Ware via the College office.

Kind regards
Mr Mark Richard and Mr Kingsley Ware
Manual Arts Teachers

Parish News
 

CATHOLIC CHURCHES OF THE SOUTH BURNETT 
Blackbutt - Cooyar –Kingaroy- Kumbia - Nanango – Yarraman  

Ph:41625121 
 

 
MASS TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS. 

 
Carol’s begin 30 minutes prior to all Masses commencing 
 
CHRISTMAS EVE MASSES 
 
December 24th Sunday (Saturday night Vigil & Sunday morning Masses will be the  
4th Sunday of Advent)  
 
December 24th Sunday (Christmas Vigil) 
 
Sacred Heart – Blackbutt     4:30 pm  
 
St Mary's Church - Kingaroy    5.30 pm  
 
St. Malachy’s- Cooyar     6:30 pm  
 
Our Lady Help of Christians – Nanango  7.15 pm 
 
CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES 
 
Monday December 25th  
 
Our Lady of Peace - Kumbia      7:30 am  
 
Our Lady Help of Christians - Nanango  8:15 am  
 
Our Lady of Dolours - Yarraman            9:30 am 
 
St Mary's Church - Kingaroy   10:00 am 
 
 
May the Peace and Joy of Christmas live in your heart all year long. 
 
Wishing you a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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P&F News
Share YOUR favourite book - and promote literacy - for a chance to win $50.
Join the “P & F engagement at Saint Mary’s Catholic College (official)” Facebook group and upload your favourite book for a chance 
to win $50.  Open until 3pm on Thursday 30th November 2017. Drawn at the primary carols night on  Thursday 30th November.
  
The “P & F engagement at Saint Mary’s Catholic College (official)” aims to support parents to engage with their child’s education.  In 
addition it hopes to be a space for parents to support each other. This Facebook group allows parents to share education ideas, ask 
questions and help build a closer community.  

Parents are amazing teachers. Make your unique contribution!

God bless
Mr Damien Martoo
P&F President

Grant’s Guitars Lessons
Grant’s guitar lessons are available over school holidays. Anyone interested please ring Grant after 6pm on 0488 090 611.

Many thanks
Mr Grant Jepperson
Guitar Teacher

Community Notices

Wondai Community Carols 
Wednesday 6th December 2017 @ 6pm 

at Wondai RSL 
 Come along for a great family night and meet Santa. 

 

 Hear the local choirs singing wonderful carols. 
 

 Song sheets will be available for Community Carols. 
 

 MC:  Mr Winston Burrows 
 

 Carols with Wondai & District Band, Wondai State 
School Choir, Wondai CWA & Community Choir  

and Wondai Senior Citizens Choir 
 
 

 Hip Hop Group 

 

 Wondai Lions Club—Sausage Sizzle @ $2 
                                   Hot Dogs @ $2 

 

 FREE Face Painting for the kids 
 

 Seating will be available 

       2017 Wondai Community Carols brought to you by The Wondai Regional Art Gallery           
For more information—contact Wondai Regional Art Gallery on 4168 5926 

The Wondai Regional Art Gallery presents the annual         
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Calendar of Events
Thursday, 23rd November
Prep Orientation Day Group A
Friday, 24th November
Prep Orientation Day Group B
Year 8 Excursion
Year 10 and 11 Finish
Monday, 27th November
Year 7 Ecology Trip
Tuesday, 28th November
Year 7 Camp
Year 6 Rite of Passage from 6pm
Thursday, 29th November
Year 7 Camp
Thursday, 30th November
Year 9 Noosa Trip
Carols Night - Prep to Year 6 from 5pm
Friday, 1st December
Term 4 Completed at 12.30pm
Monday, 15th January
Uniform Shop Open 8am to 4pm
Tuesday, 16th January
Uniform Shop Open 8am to 4pm
Wednesday, 17th January
Uniform Shop Open 7.30am to 1.00pm
Thursday, 18th January
Uniform Shop Open 12noon to 5.00pm
Friday, 19th January
Uniform Shop Open 7.30am to 1.00pm
Monday, 22nd January
Pupil Free Day
Uniform Shop Open 8am to 4pm
Tuesday, 23rd January 2018
Term 1 commences for all NEW students
Uniform Shop Open 8am to 4pm 
Wednesday, 24th January 2018
Term 1 commences for all CURRENT students
Uniform Shop Open 8am to 4pm
Thursday, 25th January
Uniform Shop Open 8am to 4pm
Friday, 26th January
Australia Day Public Holiday
Thursday, 1st February
College Swimming Carnival
Saturday, 3rd February
P&F Family Fun Day 3pm to 6pm
Monday, 5th February
General Parent Information Evening 6pm
Wednesday, 7th February
Year 7 Camp
StartSmart Financial Literacy Commonwealth Bank Prep-Year 6
Thursday, 8th February
Year 7 Camp
StartSmart Financial Literacy Commonwealth Bank Prep-Year 6
Friday, 9th February
Year 7 Camp
Tuesday, 13th February
Opening School Mass 9am
Tuesday, 20th February
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Friday, 23rd February
College Photo Day

Tuesday, 27th February
Year 10 Information Night - Senior School Changes 6pm
Wednesday, 28th February
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Monday, 5th March
Year 9 Reflection Day - Girls TBA
Wednesday, 7th March
Year 9 Reflection Day - Girls TBA
Thursday, 8th March
Choiez Media Presentation
Year 9 Reflection Day - Boys
Friday, 9th March
Benedictine Awards 9am
Wednesday, 14th March
Prep-Year 6 Arts Council Mathy Math Presentation 9.30am
Friday, 16th March - Friday, 23rd March
Year 11-12 Exam Block
Tuesday, 20th March
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Wednesday, 28th March
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Thursday, 29th March
Term 1 Completed
Monday, 16th April
Pupil Free Day
Tuesday, 17th April
Term 2 Commences
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Tuesday, 24th April
ANZAC Day Liturgy 9am - 10.30am
Please note the office will be closed for the ANZAC Day Liturgy
Parent Teacher Interviews 3.30pm to 8pm
Wednesday, 25th April
ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Thursday, 26th April
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Saturday, 28th April
Rock and Roll Trivia Night 6.30pm
Monday, 30th April
Year 12 Retreat
Tuesday, 1st May
Year 12 Retreat
Year 7 and 10 Immunisations 11am
Wednesday, 2nd May
Year 12 Retreat
Thursday, 3rd May
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
Friday, 4th May
College Cross Country
Monday, 7th May
Labour Day Public Holiday
Kingaroy Eisteddfod
Tuesday, 8th May
Kingaroy Eisteddfod
Wednesday, 9th May
Kingaroy Eisteddfod
Thursday, 10th May
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm


